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1. Match the animals with their sounds and babies. 
 

 

their babies animals their sound 

calves dogs …   miaow 

puppies cats … cluck 

kittens hens …  bark 

lambs cows … bleat 

chicks sheep … moo 

 
 

2. Complete the table. 
 

 

to do something activity/ doing something the person who does it 

 fight/ fighting fighter 

to compete  competitor 

to own ownership/ owning  

to farm farming  

 visit / visiting visitor 

 exhibiting / exhibition  

 
 

3. Listen to the story and write T (true) and F (false). 

a. The story was written by James Herriot. 

b. James Herriot was a vet. 

c. A farmer, Mr Wilkin, had two kittens. 

d. They were sisters. 

e. He trained them for exhibitions. 

f. He gave one puppy to his friend.  

g. Mr. Wilkin’s puppy was weak, so it couldn’t go to competitions. 

h. It barked all the time.  
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Match the animals with their sounds and babies. 
 

 

their babies animals their sound 

calves dogs … miaow 

puppies cats … cluck 

kittens hens … bark 

lambs cows … bleat 

chicks sheep … moo 

 
 
 

2. Complete the table. 
 

 

to do something activity/ doing something the person who does it 

to fight fight/ fighting fighter 

to compete competition/ competing competitor 

to own ownership/ owning owner 

to farm farming farmer 

to visit visit/ visiting visitor 

to exhibit exhibiting/ exhibition exhibitor 

 
 

3. Listen to the story and write T (true) and F (false). 

a. The story was written by James Herriot. T 

b. James Herriot was a vet. T 

c. A farmer, Mr Wilkin, had two kittens. F 

d. They were sisters. F 

e. He trained them for exhibitions. F 

f. He gave one puppy to his friend. T  

g. Mr. Wilkin’s puppy was weak, so it couldn’t go to competitions. 

h. It barked all the time. F 


